[Migration of CD4+ and CD8+ lymphocytes into the internal lining of tuberculous pleural empyema and tuberculous caverns during their local sanitation].
Cytological, immunological, and microbiological findings after sanitation of pulmonary caverns and pleural empyemas were analyzed in 13 patients: 7 with empyemas of residual pleural cavities after surgery for pulmonary tuberculosis and 6 with fibrocavernous pulmonary tuberculosis. It has been found that target sanitation of the intrapulmonary and intrapleural cavities enhances lymphocytic penetration into the internal part of the cavitary wall, infiltrating lymphocytes represent mainly CD4+ cells whose count progressively increases with successful sanitation, as appeared as a significant rise in both the so-called immunoregulatory index (CD4+/CD8+ ratios of 3.4 to 6.1). A study of the populational composition of lymphocytes promotes an objective evaluation of the magnitude of a specific tuberculous inflammatory process in the wall of the cavity of empyemas and caverns.